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A MESSAGE 
FROM OUR CEO

ACTS OF KINDNESS

For the past 17 years my ‘office’ has 
been through the bright red doors of The 
Darling Home for Kids, where I would 
be greeted by the most amazing children 
and dedicated nurses, personal support 
workers and colleagues, while being 
surrounded by 77 acres of woodlands.  
Today, I pen this note from my home, with 
my pup Milo curled at my feet.   

Many things have changed over the last 
several months as a result of COVID-19.  
Our operations team is working remotely, 
companionship volunteers are visiting our 
kids through Skype, our Social Worker 
is using the computer to connect with 
parents and siblings, and it is unusually 
quiet as we reduced service to focus on 
the care of our residents who live at the 
Home full time.  Short term respite stays 
have been put on hold as we take every 
precaution we can to keep our children 
safe and healthy.   

At The Darling Home for Kids, we are incredibly fortunate to have the support of such  
a wonderful and caring community. We are continuously amazed by the kindness of  
the volunteers, donors, and community supporters who give of both their time and  
their heart. Our Care Team and our kids at the Home have been overwhelmed  
by the generosity of our community who have donated and delivered, snacks,  
lunches, toys and activities, coffee, and more, ensuring that they are supported  
and thought of, and that the kids have new books to read and activities to do.  At  
a time when we could all use a little pick me up, we have seen so many individuals  
show up to spread kindness to our team and our kids. We are so grateful.

But for all the things that have changed, 
so much is still the same.  Our nurses and 
personal support workers continue to 
provide exceptional care, during what is 
no doubt the most challenging time in 
their careers.  Even through their masks, 
our kids know they are smiling and they 
bring comfort, each and every day.  Our 
circle of friends continues to inspire us as 
we’ve received an outpouring of support.  
From pampering kits for our healthcare 
team, children’s toys and activities and 
coffee and food deliveries, these gifts 
have lifted our spirits and warmed our 
hearts.  The Embrace Campaign also 
received generous gifts with donors 
sending virtual hugs to their family and 
friends, creating ripples of hope out into 
the community.  Despite everything being 
so different, what has stayed the same 
is your commitment to our vision, our 
children and the staff.  We are immensely 
grateful to each of you! 

We’re not sure what the future holds,  
and we continue to take it day by day 
with recommendations from our health 
leaders guiding our decision making.  
Although we won’t be open for planned 
respite this summer, we will remain 
available for crisis respite and end of life 
care; we want to continue helping families 
when they need us the most.  And when 
it is safe to do so, we will open our bright 
red doors once again.  

I look forward to the day when, from my 
office I can hear respite children laughing, 
see snuggly therapy dogs in the family 
room, experience the sound of music 
therapy, and have my heart warmed 
knowing our Home is filled with joy, 
comfort and the people we care about.  
That day cannot come soon enough!

Sending virtual hugs to all of you, 
Kristin Horrell, CEO 
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THE EMBRACE 
CAMPAIGN 

Every year, the number of children 
in Ontario with medical complexities 
is increasing. More children need 
our care, and more parents need our 
help.  We are well poised to increase 
our services to meet that demand, and 
with that goal in mind, we launched The 
Embrace Campaign.  By expanding our 
walls and opening new spaces to better 
accommodate our unique programming, 
we will provide additional resources to 
support the care and well-being of our 
kids and their families. 

The Darling Home for Kids has always 
been a place of joy, filled with the smiles 
and laughter of children. Thanks to your 
support and our broad community of 
supporters, medically complex children 

are engaged in unique and enriching 
experiences within a state-of-the-art 
facility, with access to respite, residential, 
and hospice palliative care. At our Home, 
kids can just be kids. They play outside, 
make s’mores, and have pajama and 
dance parties with their friends – all while 
getting the personalized care and support 
they need. 

We’re building more space for the 
moments that matter.

Our lead donor to the Campaign, 
Orlando Corporation, has pledged to 
match gifts received to The Embrace 
Campaign, up to $3.5M. This means that 
every gift will be doubled! 

We’re dreaming BIG, 
our 10,000 square 
foot capital expansion 
will include:

 Three new bedrooms and 
two adjoining bathrooms 

 A larger medication room 

 Multi-functional spaces for 
counselling, meetings with 
families and care providers, 
volunteer interviews and 
religious ceremonies or 
events, and private spaces  
for client admissions

 A larger Snoezelen room, 
which engages kids’ senses 
and imaginations through 
images, lights, textures, 
sound and colour 

 A dedicated play room

 A new three-season space

 A private kitchen and 
accommodation for families 
who have a child receiving 
end-of-life care 

 And much more

We envision a world where no child 
is too complex to receive the love, 
care, and support they deserve. This 
expansion will bring us one step  
closer to making that vision a reality.

To learn more about The Embrace 
Campaign, to check out our virtual 
tour, or to make a donation, visit 
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/
TheEmbraceCampaign
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COVID-19 
UPDATE

For the latest updates on  
our response to COVID-19,  
please refer to our website  
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca  
or contact us by email at 
info@darlinghomeforkids.ca 

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca 

As a valued member of The Darling 
Home for Kids family, we are committed 
to keeping you apprised of our 
organization’s continued response to 
the novel coronavirus COVID-19 and its 
impact on our community and families.  

We provide care to children with 
medical complexities, many of whom 
have compromised immune systems, 
underlying health conditions, and are 
vulnerable to illness. Providing the 
best care possible for our kids, and 
protecting the health and well-being of 
our staff, volunteers, and visitors is of 
paramount importance. We continue 
to actively monitor developments 
to ensure alignment and effective 
implementation of protocols, taking all 
necessary precautions and implementing 
all required measures in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.   

On March 16th 2020 we suspended all 
respite programming.  This was a difficult 
decision as it was the start of our March 
Break program.  Since then we have 
remained closed to respite, although 
we recently reopened in the summer 
to provide services should our families 
be in crisis and need urgent medical 
respite.  The Darling Home for Kids 
continued to be available for end-of-life 
services throughout the pandemic, with 
admissions being assessed on a case by 
case basis. 

Our long-term residential program 
continues to operate, with additional 
precautions implemented as we focus 

on the safety and well-being of our 
residential clients.  Our children at the 
Home are well and receiving lots of care 
and attention from our dedicated team. 

As we limit traffic in the Home to only 
essential visitors (nurses, personal 
support workers, clinical leadership, 
parents, guardians, etc.), therapeutic 
programming has been suspended 
including recreation therapy, music 
therapy and hydrotherapy, to minimize 
the number of visitors and decrease 
exposure to our children and staff.

The use of technology such as video 
conferencing, FaceTime, telephone, and 
other platforms are being used to enable 
our children and staff to connect with 
others outside the Home.

Our Operations team are working 
remotely and like many of you, are 
experiencing a new way of life and work. 
Our nurses and personal support workers 
continue to provide exceptional care for 
the children who call our Home, their 
Home.  We thank each of them for their 
incredible dedication and professionalism.   

Our social worker has directed her 
focus to helping respite families stay 
emotionally connected while socially 
distant, launching a virtual parent support 
group, as well as offering a virtual 
format for our Siblings Connect groups, 
continuing to reach out and offer support 
by phone, video call, text and email. As 
healthcare providers, we are committed 
to providing a high standard of care 
at The Darling Home for Kids. We will 

continue to work with our team, families, 
community partners and government 
agencies in the days and weeks ahead as 
we continue to navigate the COVID-19 
pandemic.   

We are fortunate to have a community  
of supporters and partners who truly 
care about our organization, and may 
worry in uncertain times like this. Rest 
assured we are doing well, and continuing 
to take good care of our residents, and 
each other. 



The number of hours our volunteers have 
given is commendable, but more than 
quantity, is the quality of interactions and 
engagement our volunteers give.  Here 
is just some of the impact our volunteers 
made in 2019-2020: 

 This year we were able to dream 
big and launch The Embrace 
Campaign, to build more space for 
the moments that matter

 2,700 service hours were 
dedicated directly to our 
kids – volunteers engaging in 
recreation activities and providing 
companionship

 Our volunteer groups provided 
unmatchable assistance cleaning 
and maintaining our Home, both 
inside and out and helping in 
preparation of events 

 Delicious home cooked meals 
were provided to our kids, which 
also meant our staff could focus 
less on cooking and more on 
quality time

 We hosted three incredibly 
successful signature 
events that raised 
essential funds for  
our Home

Our children, 
families and staff 

felt supported by an 
incredible team of 

volunteers 

Our Home would 
not be the same 

without our 
Volunteer Team

 Our kids (and staff!) enjoyed dog 
snuggles and visits through the Pet 
Therapy Program

 Volunteers attended family 
events and support programs 
ensuring our families could 
participate and feel cared for 

 Staff felt supported by volunteers 
who engaged in administrative 
and fundraising tasks and sat on 
subcommittees

 Families, staff, and volunteers 
were able to enjoy delicious 
products from COBS Bread

 Participation in community 
events enabled us to have a 
presence in the Milton area and 
spread the word about our Home

 Attendees of events heard 
impactful and touching stories 
from family volunteers

Our Patrons
Thank you to our generous Patrons 
whose support is instrumental in 
enabling us to be an oasis of comfort 
and joy for our children and families.

Guardian

Michele S. Darling & her family, 
Michael, Daniel and Ryan Eagen

Distinguished Patrons

Hewitt Foundation

Orlando Corporation

PCL Constructors Canada Inc.

Ambassador Patrons

The Monte Carlo Hotel Motel 
Innternational

The Rogers Family

The Rogers Foundation

UPS Canada

Founding Patrons

Adelt Mechanical Works Ltd.

David Bowker and Blythe Ward

CV Technologies - COLD-fX®

Christian’s Dream Foundation

Closing the Gap Healthcare Group

Dr. Jay Charitable Foundation

Hewitt Foundation

Hoffmann-La Roche  Limited

HOK Canada Urbana  
Architects Corporation

Hershey Canada Inc.

Labatt Breweries of Canada

The Longo’s Family Charitable 
Foundation

Mackenzie Investments

Barbara and William MacLean

Mattamy Homes

Naylor Building Partnerships Inc.

Novus Canada

Sargent Farms

The Gear Foundation

The Ontario Trillium Foundation

Rotary Clubs of Ontario

The Max Ward Family

The West Mall Oldtimers

Anonymous

Stay connected with  
The Darling Home for  
Kids by following us on  
social media!

 @thedarlinghome4kids

 thedarlinghome4kids

 facebook.com/darlinghomeforkids

Are You in the Know?  

VOLUNTEER IMPACT 
2019-2020

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca 



227 
volunteers 

gave over  
10,690  
hours

Award of Excellence—
Community Leadership 
Award of Distinction— 
10 Years of Service 
Elaine Blaylock 

Award of Distinction— 
15 Years of Service 
Anita Boyce 
Emily Boycott

Community Partner of  
the Year 
Street Classics Cruise

Community Fundraiser  
of the Year 
Home Away From Home Child 
Care Bake Sale

Corporate Partner of the Year 
Modatek Systems

Generations of Generosity  
The Meffe Family

Spirit of Giving 
Carolyn & Daryl Potter

Volunteer Team of the Year 
Softchoice

Angel of the Year 
Janna Ormond

Big Heart Award 
Steven Hart

Rising Star Award 
Jordan Elmore

Youth Impact Award 
Jude Smalley (Give with Jude)

Helping Hand Award 
Penny Connolly

13th Annual 
Volunteer & Donor 
Recognition
2019-2020 Award 
Recipients

Our Volunteer Team is vital to our 
organization. In 2019-2020:

We welcomed  
70 new 

volunteers  
to our team 

22 unique  
groups volunteered  
a total of 37 days,  
this brought over 380 

individuals into the  
Home giving a total of  

over 1,480 hours 

For many years, the start of Spring would 
always usher in Volunteer Appreciation 
Week, an opportunity for us to show our 
gratitude for our dedicated volunteers 
and host our annual Volunteer & Donor 
Recognition Evening.  Unable to bring 
everyone together this year to celebrate 
in person, we opted for the next best 
thing – a virtual event! 

Definitely Not the Oscars brought 
together approximately 50 volunteers 
and staff members online to celebrate 
the impact of our volunteers over the 
past year.  Though it definitely wasn’t the 
Oscars, guests had a chance to virtually 
mingle with fellow volunteers, play games 
for prizes, hear thank you’s from our staff 
and kids, and share some stories, virtual 
hugs, and smiles.

Our Youth  
Volunteer Initiative 
included 8 new youth 

volunteers who gave 994 
hours of direct interaction  

and engagement  
to our kids

VOLUNTEER 
CORNER

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca 



AROUND  
THE HOME

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca 

Despite the physical distance, our 
dedicated volunteers have found new and 
creative ways to stay connected with, and 
support our children, families and staff.  
Companionship Volunteers and those 
in our Youth Volunteer Initiative have 
been engaging with our kids by way of 
Skype, Zoom, YouTube and other online 
platforms.  Weekly Skype chats between 
volunteers and our teenage residents 
have kept everyone up to date on Home 
happenings, novels being read and most 
important, girl chat!

Online platforms have also made it possible 
for our youth volunteers to have a virtual 
Spa Day with all of our residents via Zoom.  

A special package was dropped off at 
the Home so the staff and kids had all 
the supplies needed for face masks, foot 
baths and pedicures. They met online 
and enjoyed a relaxing afternoon being 
pampered and spending quality virtual 
time with volunteers. 

Volunteers go Virtual
To keep our respite kids and families 
connected to our volunteers we have 
launched The Virtual Little Library.  This 
special YouTube playlist includes stories 
read by our volunteers, one of the many 
activities our Companionship Volunteers 
and kids enjoy doing together at the 
Home.  For our more musically-inclined 
volunteers and kids we have also 
launched a second YouTube playlist with 
pieces played and sung by volunteers.   

Over the past two months our program 
has changed and shifted, but one thing 
remains the same; our volunteers are 
committed to the Home and to our kids! 

Youth Volunteer 
Initiative
This year we had the opportunity 
to expand our youth volunteer 
program, the newly expanded  
Youth Volunteer Initiative 
encompasses three youth programs 
including the YSVI (Youth Summer 
Volunteer Initiative) as well as a 
Weekend Peer Program and March 
Break Intensive. In September 
2019 we welcomed four youth that 
engaged as peer volunteers on a 
weekly basis with our residential 
and respite clients.  Crystal, 
Regina, Skyler, and Valerie had the 
opportunity to learn about the 
Home, our kids and programs and 
gain valuable skills and knowledge 
that will benefit them as they think 
about post-secondary education 
and beyond.  

These four youths were 
instrumental in engaging our 
kids in recreational activities, 
providing peer companionship, 
and interaction. Whether reading 
stories, baking cookies, going for 
a walk or simply having a chat, our 
youth volunteers are instrumental 
to the depth of our  
programming.  

We are so proud of 
our new graduates!

Congratulations  
Tallula & Tommy



q  I consent to receive electronic mail 
correspondence from The Darling  
Home for Kids.

q  Do not mail me newsletters,  
promotions, reports or updates.

Donations of $20 or more are eligible for 
a tax receipt.

Mail completed forms to: 
The Darling Home for Kids 
5657 15th Side Road, 
Milton, Ontario L9E 0C8

Donation Amount
q  $250        q  $100        q  $50        q  Other $_________

Donation Type
q  One-Time        q  Monthly

Payment Details
q  I am enclosing a cheque, payable to               q  Please charge my 

Card Number: ____________________________________________________________ Expiry:________________________

Cardholder Signature:____________________________________________________CVV:________________________

Contact Information q This donation is ANONYMOUS.

Name (Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.):_________________________________________________________________________________

Company (if applicable):____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone:________________________________________ E-Mail:________________________________________________

DONATE TODAY!
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/donate

1-877-406-7673

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca 

I want to make 
a donation to

YES!

The Darling Home for Kids                              q  MasterCard       q  Visa       q  American Express

CHARITABLE  REGISTRATION  NUMBER: 888524840RR0001

KEEPING  
WHEELS MOVING

Thank you to our generous Sponsors

As we celebrated our 10th anniversary we 
couldn’t help but feel a touch of nostalgia. 
Alongside our presenting sponsor, Mattamy 
Homes, this year’s Wheels event looked very 
different from years past as we shifted to a 
virtual event. Wheels began as a fundraiser 
championed by Mattamy executives to 
raise funds for the wheelchair accessible 
playground loved by so many of our kids. 
For over a decade Mattamy Homes has 
supported The Darling Home for Kids and 
this year was no different. 

Thank you to the participants, sponsors, 
donors, staff, and the friends and family 
who stepped up to motivate and inspire our 
dedicated riders. The 2020 Wheels event 
was a tremendous success.  

Your generous support makes a difference, 
together we raised over $90,000!! 
Proceeds from this year’s event will be 
matched dollar-for-dollar by Orlando 
Corporation and 
benefit The Embrace 
Campaign, helping 
us to expand our  
Home and build 
more space  
for the moments 
that matter.

Presenting 
Sponsor 

Silver 
Sponsor

Bronze Sponsors

Media Partner 

ORLIC HARDING COOKE
WEALTH MANAGEMENT GROUP

The Darling Home 
for Kids Classic
Glencairn Golf Club, Milton

Monday October 5, 2020

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/golf

Reserve your foursome today!


